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A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Find parts and accessories , add or update your
vehicle details, and interact with other owners when you add this vehicle to Your Garage.
Summary BMW of North America, LLC BMW is recalling certain model year i sedans, coupes,
convertibles, and Sports Wagons; i sedans and coupes; i sedans, coupes, convertibles, and
Sport Wagons; xi sedans and Sports Wagons; i coupes and convertibles; i sedans, coupes, and
convertibles; xi sedans; and M3 coupes and convertibles to address a safety defect in the
passenger side frontal air bag which may produce excessive internal pressure that could cause
the air bag inflator to rupture upon deployment of the air bag. Remedy BMW will notify owners,
and dealers will replace the passenger side frontal air bag, free of charge. An interim notice will
be mailed to owners in August A second notice will be mailed when an adequate supply of parts
is available, currently anticipated to be in October This recall affects certain vehicles that may
have had a driver-side air bag module installed as replacement equipment such as after a
vehicle crash necessitating replacement of the original air bag, or as a remedy part for a prior
recall. The frontal air bag inflator may explode due to propellant degradation occurring after
long-term exposure to high absolute humidity, temperature and temperature cycling. Remedy
BMW will notify owners, and dealers will inspect and, as necessary, replace the driver's air bag
module, free of charge. The recall is expected to begin November 25, Owners may contact BMW
customer service at Note: This recall is an expansion of previous recalls, numbers 17V and 19V
These inflators may explode due to propellant degradation occurring after long-term exposure
to high absolute humidity, high temperatures, and high temperature cycling. Remedy BMW will
notify owners, and dealers will replace the passenger's front air bag, free of charge. The recall is
expected to begin March 6, Manufacturer's report date January 20, These vehicles may have
had a driver-side air bag module installed as replacement equipment such as after a vehicle
crash necessitating replacement of the original air bag, or as a remedy part for a prior recall.
These replacement modules contain an air bag inflator that may rupture due to propellant
degradation occurring after long-term exposure to lower absolute humidity, temperature and
temperature cycling. Remedy BMW will notify owners, and dealers will inspect the driver side air
bag module, replacing it as necessary, free of charge. The recall is expected to begin March 15,
Your question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this
product. Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a
question. There was a problem completing your request. Please try again later. Skip to main
content. Oxford Green Metallic shown. Dealer Suggested Retail. Private Party Value. No Info.
Enable Javascript to select another vehicle. Trim: i i. Style: i Sedan Sport Wagon Sedani. Color:
Alpine White. Own This Model? Add To Your Garage. View Your Garage This model has been
added to your garage. Failed to save vehicle to Your Garage, please refresh the page and try
again. See your vehicle in Your Garage Shop parts and accessories Interact with other owners
View and update vehicle info. Close this window View Garage. The size class for cars is
determined by the interior passenger and cargo volumes. The size class for trucks is defined by
the gross vehicle weight rating GVWR , which is the weight of the vehicle and its carrying

capacity. EPA estimates for fuel efficiency measured on a mile-per-gallon basis are based on
laboratory tests conducted by manufacturers according to federal regulations. This is typically
measured in liters 3. I-4 and V-6 refer to the configuration and number of cylinders. The
transmission adapts the output of the engine to the drive wheels. Common configurations
include front-wheel drive, rear-wheel drive, four-wheel drive and all-wheel drive. The number of
people the car will hold. A unit to measure the power of engines. Error loading details for this
Vehicle, please try again later. In , "Dodge Ram" was rebranded as "Ram". To add Ram trucks
for and beyond: Select the vehicle year. Select Ram in the Make menu. In , "Hyundai Genesis"
was rebranded as "Genesis". To add Genesis vehicles for and beyond: Select the vehicle year
Select Genesis in the Make menu. In , Jeep offers two different versions of the Wrangler. The
all-new model is known simply as the "Wrangler". However, the "Wrangler JK", based on the
previous-generation vehicle, continues to be sold alongside it. Year: Select Year Error loading
the selected Year, Make, Model. Cancel Compare. Failed to get data, please try again. Data
Unavailable. Highlight differences:. Please try your search again later. What kind of aftermarket
cd receiver can I install and use steering wheel controls. Collapse all answers. Customer
reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how recent a
review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify
trustworthiness. Customer images. See all customer images. Top reviews Most recent Top
reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right now. In
my opinion the i E46 was a much better car than its successor the E Bought it used with 60k
miles on it for cheap, due to some minor body damage, and now on it's way to k with no issues.
One thing though, it's not a cheap car to maintain if you take it to reputable BMW shops. Once
you pass k, there are some things that will need to be replaced at luxury car repair prices. There
were some annoying things that failed like the window regulators, and not cheap to replace.
That said, if you value the qualities of a German car, it's worth maintaining, as it is still a
relevant if not a revered i model some 10 years later. The door locks are designed to fail if you
lose your remote, and window regulators will go bad. But the stick shift 6 cylinder is a great car
that stands the test of time, and is at the bottom of it's price curve. Five tires, a windshield,
some plastic clips, filters, oil, hood struts, tow hook, serpentine belt, bumper mending, blinker
bulb, brake pads, drilled rotors, window switch gaskets and a thermostat later, it is fun and
practical. Just make sure you're a mechanically minded person with tools including e-torx bits
and 32mm sockets. By Mechanic on June 2, Images in this review. As the original owner of this
car, it now has , miles. Overall, it's been a great car, with the original transmission and engine
still in it. Like any car, mechanical issues need attention here and there, but it's a great running
car, and still feels tight and new like the day we brought it home, which is really amazing. I
would recommend this year and model to anyone, as it was certainly one of their best models
built. I keep it garaged, and it still looks new. Bowden on April 21, Great drivers car with great
handeling,brakes and power. To bad about the awful interior smell, you have to keep the
air-conditioning on at all times. If you crack open the sunroof or a window the smell reappears.
Seems like all the under panel rubberized insulation in the cabin is decomposing, letting of
gases. I can't be the only one experiencing this problem. BMW should have caught this in
summer testing. I sure hope that they fixed this problem on later models seeing I would really
like to purchase an other BMW in the future. Entry level 3 series gets you cheap, uncomfortable
leather but the E46 is likely the best all time BMW produced. This is a compact size sedan car,
engine is good but I prefer i gas millage is almost same. GM tranny may last over K miles but
flash it in K miles then 60K miles intervals. Engine lasts forever if you keep maintenance on
time. One person found this helpful. The "ultimate driving machine" is just that! I am now
replacing rotors and brake pads on all fours. I will rate the front rotors once received by
Amazon. See all reviews. Color shown: Oxford Green Metallic. Drag vehicle to Spin. Photos
Interactive Previous page. Next page. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn
more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us.
Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Transmission The
transmission adapts the output of the engine to the drive wheels. Seating The number of people
the car will hold. Horsepower A unit to measure the power of engines. Customer Ratings.
Passenger Capacity. Straight 6 Cylinder Engine. V6 Cylinder Engine. Gasoline Fuel. Safety
Rating. Not Rated. Battery Range. Want to compare a different vehicle? Change Vehicle. Rear
Wheel Drive. Power Steering Adjustable Steering Wheel. Power Mirror s Optional Mirror
Memory. Aluminum Wheels. Cruise Control Power Windows. EPA Classification. Fuel Tank
Capacity. Number of Passenger Doors. Battery Range mi. Steering Type. Gas 6-Cyl. Trans
Description Cont. Suspension Type - Front. Suspension Type - Front Cont. Suspension Type Rear. Suspension Type - Rear Cont. Maximum Alternator Capacity amps. Brake ABS System.
Disc - Front Yes or No. Disc - Rear Yes or No. Min Ground Clearance in. Rear Door Type.

Wheelbase in. Body Length Default Value ft. Front Bolt Pattern. Front Tire Size. Front Wheel
Description Cont. Rear Bolt Pattern. Rear Tire Size. Rear Wheel Description Cont. Spa
1992 ford probe
2011 corolla oil capacity
manual ford focus 2015
re Bolt Pattern. Spare Tire Size. Front Head Room in. Front Hip Room in. Front Leg Room in.
Front Shoulder Room in. Second Head Room in. Second Hip Room in. Second Leg Room in.
Second Shoulder Room in. Third Head Room in. Third Hip Room in. Third Leg Room in. Third
Shoulder Room in. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract,
and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics
for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

